
road and hit three of the soldiers. And he went out into

the sand there where it was quite sandy in that area and got

stuck. He kept trying to get the thing out of there and go

off and leave them. So the soldiers surrounded him and

stopped him. In the meantime the police department came out

there, which was out of their jurisdiction, and they tried

to help him in every way they could. But, the Captain of

the Army insisted they call the Highway Patrol. I just

happened to be in the station at the time and I got the

call. I had to go out there. Well, they had sobered him

enough, pouring chewing gum to him as fast as they could to

change his breath. To say that he was totally deprived of

his faculties at the time that I got there, I couldn't

testify to that. But the physical evidence warranted me

after talking to the prosecuting attorney that we had

sufficient grounds to charge him with willful and wanton

disregard for human life and property. Which we did. And

that went into quite a hassle, a jury trial, and it bounced

back and forth there for quite awhile. The jury convicted

him. The city fired him. The civil service board asked me

if I would accept the job as Chief of Police and I told them

no. So they appointed their assistant chief as acting chief

until they could make up their minds what they were going to

do. That was an ordeal that I didn't care to be a part of,

but I had no choice in the matter. Well, most of the year

was just involved with routine patrol work, court cases, and

awareness of the needs of the area but one of the needs that

I noticed with concern was the availability of ammunition on

the part of all the police officers up and down my

territory. I found like for instance in Hallandale there
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